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Eardisland Duck Races in perfect weather
The Bank Holiday weekend was nationally the hottest in recorded history
Sunday 25th August 2019
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EDITORIAL
It’s been a sad time since the last edition of the magazine with two deaths in the
parish: Peter Davenport and Francis Greenhough (Mush). Their obituaries are
published on page 4 onwards. Our condolences go to family and friends.
Otherwise, the usual summer activities have gone ahead, amongst
variable weather but all successful. The duck races were good fun and raised a
fair sum of money. If you have not had the opportunity, please have a look at the
new bench with plaques dedicated to the various ‘Duckmasters’ that gave such
good service for many years. Now, the various duties are shared more, so it
represents not only the people but also the end of an era. The Village Show met
its usual high standards: the report is on page 9.
Now we are going into autumn, the gardens are starting to show their
autumn colours and it can be a lovely time of year. Let’s hope that the weather
next year is somewhat more normal, although I begin to wonder what ‘normal’
means now that climate change is increasingly noticeable.
I did write in a previous edition that I would rest the Christmas messages
this year, but I will reinstate them if there is demand to do so. Please don’t send
any for the next edition but let me know if you think they are worthwhile so I can
do them again in 2020.
Finally, thank you for the personal messages I have received with regard
to my cancer treatment. I value each and every one.
Chris Bivand
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EARDISLAND PARISH DIARY
Thursday 26th September
Thursday 10th October
Saturday 12th October
Saturday 19th October
Saturday 26th October
Monday 11th November
Thursday 14th November
Friday 15th November
Friday 15th November
Friday 29th November
Wednesday 11th December
Friday 20th December
Tuesday 31st December

Eardisland Twinning Association AGM, p.17
Parish Council Meeting, VH, 7.30pm
Craft and Produce Fair, p.19
Messy Church, p.21
Village Hall Fiesta Night, p.18
Eardisland W.I. AGM, p.16
Parish Council Meeting, VH, 7.30pm
Hospice Coffee Morning
Magazine Copy Date
Projected Magazine Distribution
Mortimer Surgeries and Dispensaries closed,
afternoon, p.15
Carol Singing
New Year’s Party

Regularly: Share a Care – last Thursday of the month.
For the latest information on events (or cancellations), please visit the Eardisland
Community Website: www.eardisland.org.uk
EARDISLAND PARISH MAGAZINE PROVISIONAL DATES 2020
I have submitted proposed dates to Eardisland Parish Council, the publisher of
the magazine. These still need to be agreed but I am publishing the proposals to
help with planning events for 2020. If the PC makes any alterations, these will be
published in the November edition.
Editor
Copy Date
Friday 10th January
Friday 6th March
Friday 1st May
Friday 3rd July
Friday 4th September
Friday 13th November

Probable Distribution Date
Friday 24th January
Friday 20th March
Friday 15th May
Friday 17th July
Friday 18th September
Friday 27th November
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PETER JONATHAN DAVENPORT: 2ND JANUARY 1937 – 31ST JULY 2019
Peter Davenport was a country gentleman who
led a most interesting and varied life. Born at
Donnington and brought up at Foxley (both
Herefordshire) with two bothers, David and
Philip, Peter progressed to Eton. There, he was a
noteable athlete laureate, running with Roger
Bannister, Chris Chataway and Chris Brasher
amonst others.
Following Eton, Peter did National Service
with the Royal Navy which, at the time, was
engaged with the Suez Canal crisis of 1956. From
there he joined the Fleet Air Arm with the
intention of becoming a pilot, and when this
didn’t work out he went to Australia on the then ‘£10 pom’ scheme. After a
couple of years Peter moved North, but not before various adventures including
droving cattle and spending his 21st birthday in the outback. He went diving with
Japanese pearl divers, learnt the Japanese lanuage and travelled extensively – he
was was one of the first Europeans to visit Hiroshima, for example. His travels
encompassed not just Japan but also Vietnam and Hong Kong, all of which
fascinated him for the rest of his life. Eventually, Peter returned to Australia and,
six years later, returned home. Ever the traveller, he then took a consignment of
bulls to Argentina and stayed, learning Spanish in the meantime and becoming
an expert horseman working on estancias.
Upon his return to the UK, Peter became a tenant of Hill Top Farm at
Foxley and went on to buy Hinton Manor some 60 years ago, having seen the
property whist out hunting. It was to provide a happy base for the rest of his life.
Peter’s thirst for adventure combined well with his love of all things
equestrian and this took the form of amateur steeple chasing, once coming joint
first at Cheltenham after a 3½ mile chase. He bred and trained racehorses until
an accident persuaded him to concentrate on full-time farming. However, he
maintained his connection with horses by continuing to ride and hunt, becoming
Master of the Radnor and West Hereford hunt. He followed the hunt and Point to
Point for the remainder of his life.
Peter married and had three children: Nicola, Jane and Jonathan. Sadly,
the marriage did not last, and he divorced. He has seven grandchildren. Luckily,
some five years later, he met and married Zigi. They shared a love of travelling,
sharing wonderful holidays all over the world – even a six-week journey from
Moscow to China via Silk Route cities and Tibet. They spent 41 happy years
together.
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All of this provides a picture of an intelligent traveller and countryman with a
love of all things equestrian and agricultural. It is notable that Peter and Zigi
completely changed the nature of farming at Hinton Manor over many years, and
the changes continue to this day. As, indeed, farming itself continues to evolve.
Peter brought his many talents enthusiastically to the Eardisland
community and was very much involved in many aspects of everyday life. He was
a Parish Councillor for some 40 years, most of which were spent as Chair.
There were various campaigns that Peter led in Eardisland and an early
one was to keep open the village school, now the Village Hall. Both his daughters
attended the school which gave it a special significance, and it was Peter’s view
that the parish was more of a community with its own school. He fought
tirelessly to save the school in the early 70s, but without success. When the
school closed the village was left with a building with no occupant – Peter then
spearheaded the leasing of the redundant school building for the parish as a
community centre. This asset has served the community well ever since its
inception.
Peter lobbied and succeeded in having the A44 rerouted around the
village. This was no mean feat, just try to imagine the village with all that traffic
going through its heart now, it would be unbearable and dangerous. He was also
very supportive of the initiative to buy and refurbish the Dovecote, which is now
the village shop and has recently been awarded the Queen’s Award for Voluntary
Service.
Above all, Peter was never afraid of innovation and was an early adopter
of computer technology, now so engrained in our lives that it’s hard to
comprehend life without our electronic companions. Part of his innovation was
Peter’s support of ‘start ups’ in the parish and he would support activities with a
cash grant, insisting, in his own quiet way, on his anonymity. His generosity was
much appreciated.
If all this wasn’t enough, Peter taught himself to play the organ and
furthered his interest in viticulture by planting vines at Hinton Manor. This was
mentioned in Peter’s eulogy, given by his son Jonathan at the memorial service at
the church of St Mary the Virgin, Eardisland. “He and Zigi planted about half an
acre of vines, which he would spend hours pruning, spraying and harvesting all by
hand. He told me he used this as his time to reflect!”. The grapes were processed
and bottled at Three Choirs and produced excellent white wine. It was served at
Peter’s wake.
In summary, Peter was a man of exceptional talents and abilities whose
life was extraordinary. His commitment to this community was immense. He will
be sorely missed.
My thanks to Peter’s family for their assistance with this obituary.
Chris Bivand
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ARTHUR FRANCIS TEMPLE GREENHOUGH D. 25TH JULY 2019, AGED 90
Arthur was never known as such, occasionally Francis and
much more usually by his nickname ‘Mush’ or even
‘Mushty’. I once asked which he preferred “Mush will be
fine”, he said.
Mush grew up with his father and went to Scotland
during the war years. His father, Cpt. A.B.W. Greenhough
MC, owned the Staick House and was responsible for raising
money for the war memorial next to The Cross Inn (£208) in
the early 1920s.
After the war, Mush returned to Eardisland to live with extended family
in the Staick House and remained there for the rest of his long life.
It is fair to say that Mush was unusual. It is thought that he never had a
job, although he did tend the then generator on the mill wheel. What of the
man? His many friends will recognise his nocturnal lifestyle, essentially turning
his day in to our night; his ever-ready teapot on the brew; his endless supply of
broken biscuits; his detestation of lawn-mowing; ‘Wiggy’ the cat, and so much
more.
Whilst Mush’s life may have been unusual, he was certainly not without
friends. He was well known for his tea-fuelled hospitality for an endless stream of
visitors who would turn up well into the night. These locals would go to Mush’s
house, often after the pub, for a place to chat, a game of billiards, a laugh and
friendship. Some of the earlier gang were Tommy Rimmer, Colin and Ginny Cole,
Dave Williams and Bill Tong. A favourite outing was to the river to fish. This
happened mainly in the 50s, 60s and 70s – visitors for these late-night sessions
frequently arrived to find many there already. The nights turned to day, and off
Mush’s friends went and Mush to bed.
It would be easy to think of Mush as a person whose life was unfulfilling,
but that would be wrong. He had a campervan and greatly enjoyed getting away,
mainly to his haunts in Wales, most especially Holyhead, Barry Island and
Aberystwyth. Mush was very intelligent and spent hours studying the stock
market, investing wisely and profiting thereby. He was an avid reader and could
reference various works on philosophy to current affairs and beyond.
Mush was always clear about what he wanted to do and what he didn’t.
Housework and gardening were very much on the ‘don’t do’ list, as the Staick
House testifies. It will be interesting to see how the house is renovated to its
former glory, as surely it will be. It is listed and deserves to be treated with
respect.
Mush was one of a kind, a mystery to many and a great friend to those
lucky enough to know him.
Chris Bivand, with thanks to Mark Townsend and friends.
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PARISH COUNCIL (PC) UPDATE:
1. The parish council met with a company in August to consider placing village
entry gates at either end of the village, as previously considered in 2015. The
suggestion is to place the gates further out from the 30mph signs and to keep
the verges in the area cut short so that it adds to the impression of an area
where vehicles should slow down.
2. Many thanks to the E-team for their work on the millstream weir, which
Eardisland In Bloom (EIB) has fully funded.
3. Following the report on the Feasibility Study on the options for the Village
Hall, the parish council has set up a Project Working Group to take forward
the upgrading and refurbishment project. Meetings and work on the project
are continuing but we still need 2-3 parishioners, preferably with relevant
skills, to join the project group. Please can you help? If you are willing to
volunteer, please contact the Parish Clerk.
4. The audit process for the parish council’s accounts for 2018-19 is now
complete and the ‘Notice of Conclusion of Audit’ has been published on the
website and notice boards.
5. The Police and Crime Commissioner has a new initiative ‘We Don’t Buy Crime’
which involves parishioners in an area marking moveable, and therefore more
easily stolen, property with Smartwater. The Commissioner will fund 25% of
the Smartwater kits if the parish council will fund the rest (about £1,600).
However, the initiative is only effective as a deterrent if 70% of households in
the area have property marked. Please contact the Parish Clerk on
parish.clerk@eardisland-pc.gov.uk or 07789 322771 if you are interested in
this project. We can only go ahead if enough people want to take part.
6. The new parish council website can be accessed at www.eardisland-pc.gov.uk
with the community website continuing to provide all other information at
www.eardisland.org.uk.
7. GDPR requires people to give positive consent for the parish council to hold
personal data and to allow you to receive emails. If you have given consent to
be alerted to new events in the parish and new items on the community
website (e.g. PC agendas and minutes), your details have been added to the
new parish council website for news alerts. Please contact the Clerk if you
wish your name and data to be removed from this list.
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8. The following planning applications have been considered or noted in July.
P192345/F, Home Farm, Eardisland, HR6 9DN – Proposed agricultural cattle
housing building – resolved to support, conforms to Eardisland NDP policy
E14. Noted P190847/F and P190848/L, Arrow Lawn, Broome Lane,
Eardisland, HR6 9BS – Change of use to short term holiday accommodation.
Reinstatement of kitchen to original 19th Century position next to dining
room and reversion of present kitchen to library – Approved with conditions.
Noted P191488/F, Folley Farm, Broome Lane, Eardisland, HR6 9BS – Proposed
extension to existing building for use as additional workshop and storage
space in connection with a business – Approved with conditions. Noted
P191652/FH, The Oaks, Eardisland, HR6 9BG – Proposed conversion of garage
to form annexed accommodation to main house – Approved with conditions.
9. The amended planned parish council meeting dates can be found in the diary
of the magazine. Extra meetings will be held if required to meet deadlines for
response to planning applications and details can be found on the notice
boards and website. Meetings are open to the public and a short time is
allocated on the agenda to take questions or comments from parishioners, in
line with the council’s standing orders.
ONLINE SHOPPING
Like many in the village I do quite a
bit of online shopping. If I need
something that I can’t find locally,
or is available but in Leominster or
Hereford, why waste time and fuel?
Unfortunately, convenience has
come at a cost. Online fraud has
risen dramatically, some 29% last
year alone, or so I believe. In order
to combat this, the EU has decided
to take action to make online
transactions more secure. This will
mean banks having to use
additional security. This may take
various forms, but it seems most
will opt for what’s called ‘two factor
authorisation’ which means that
you will be sent a text giving one-off

code numbers. However, not all the
banks are the same and systems will
vary. Of course, you may have
neither a smart phone, nor a signal.
In this case, you will need to talk to
your bank and find out what can be
done. Some may accept a
telephone call to authenticate a
purchase but this would be a real
pain. It is thought that this is
independent of leaving or staying in
the EU, and, indeed, anything that
can reduce fraud has to be a good
thing – after all, we all end up
paying, even if you don’t do online
buying.
Chris Bivand
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A massive thank you to everyone who
contributed to this year’s Eardisland Village
Show. It was a brilliant year with 61 entrants including many new faces, which was
wonderful.
The trophy winners were
Cookery - Elaine Smith
Drinks - Sue Risdon and Elaine Harper
Craft - Lisa Price
Floral Art - Marie Lloyd
Les Evans prize - Mavis Tantrum
Megan Lloyd trophy - Mavis Tantrum
Horticulture Div 1 - Diana Palmer
Horticulture Div 2 - Anna Lewis
Art - Caroline Marsden
Photography - Kathleen Freeman
Children under 5 - Amelia Airey
Children 5-11 - Jasmine Lloyd
Children 12-15 - Eti Woodcock
‘Just for a laugh’ winners- Jasmine Lloyd, Oliver Thorp, Peter South, James South,
Edna Pollard
Overall Junior winner - Eti Woodcock
Overall Show winner - Sue Risdon
There’ll be more craft events this year subsidised by the Village Show, so please
keep your eyes peeled for notices in the Parish Mag and the Facebook Page.
Thank you again,
Jo, Elaine and Mel
Jo South
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EARDISLAND COMMUNITY GARDEN

Bryony Burn opens the
Community Garden.
Photo: Ruth BrintonBivand

The Community Garden was formally opened on Saturday 7th September after
the Village Show.
It’s had a successful first growing season with plentiful green beans,
courgettes and pumpkins, along with a good display of flowers. Unfortunately,
sweetcorn seems to have suffered from a summer lacking in sun. The three fruit
trees planted on the recreation ground all seem to have survived the move and
we look forward to seeing them hopefully blossom and fruit next year.
It may be worth reminding people that the garden came about after the
closing of the longstanding Children’s Allotment and it is planned as a place
where anyone can come to enjoy picking flowers and vegetables or doing a bit of
weeding. Some organised sessions are held during the year, mainly aimed at
children, but anyone is welcome to come along and get involved or drop in at any
time to do a bit of tidying up. Anyone who has any suggestions of how the space
can be used is welcome to get in touch.
Thanks need to go to all the people who helped with setting up the
space at the beginning of the year (moving trees, building beds, fencing, planting
seeds, loan of greenhouse space etc.) and to the Parish Council for arranging the
plot of land and relevant insurance. Essential funding was provided by Eardisland
Community Shop and Eardisland in Bloom.
We’re finishing off the season with a big clear up and pumpkin picking at
10am on Saturday 5th October, all welcome to tuck up the garden for the winter.
We’ll be providing some pumpkin soup and bread afterwards for lunch.
Ben Woodcock
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EARDISLAND COMMUNITY SHOP IS AWARDED
QUEEN’S AWARD FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE

As reported in the July edition of the Eardisland Parish Magazine, the Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service has been awarded to Eardisland Community Shop
At a ceremony conducted in the church of St. Mary the Virgin, Eardisland, on
Tuesday 10th September 2019, a symbolic trophy was presented by Lady Darnley,
Lord Lieutenant of Herefordshire, to a representative of the volunteers. Lady
Darnley then consented to present commemorative badges, especially
commissioned by the Eardisland Community Shop, as a gift to all volunteers who
were able to attend the ceremony. Lady Darnley is the Queen’s representative of
Herefordshire.
The Community Shop continues to provide an invaluable service to the
community and is a great credit to the hard work and endeavour of local people.
This award, equivalent to an MBE for an individual, is a well-justified recognition
for all involved.
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EARDISLAND COMMUNITY SHOP - HOW IT ALL BEGAN
Joyce and myself were delighted to hear that the Shop volunteers had been
rewarded with the prestigious Queen’s Voluntary Service Award. It is a fitting
tribute for all those past and present who have contributed to the undoubted
success of the venture.
In its time the Shop has been featured in Country Life, Herefordshire
Life, local and regional press and radio and received other awards for service and
volunteers. This latest award however is the highlight.
For the sake of history I thought I would record how it all began.
The first mention of the idea for a Community Shop in our village was
made by Dr Ruth Brinton-Bivand at a party at our house to celebrate my birthday
in September 2007. Ruth had been following the efforts of the community in
nearby Yarpole to keep a shop and post office in the village after the closure of a
family business.
The Yarpole community had successfully raised support, the necessary
funds and crucially agreement to continue to run a post office. The Shop began
life in a trailer at the rear of the Bell Inn before eventually moving to their
existing beautiful premises in the village Church.
In July 2008 Eardisland Parish Council held an open meeting to discuss
some possible developments including a Parish Plan, website and a Community
Shop. Ruth, who was then a Parish Councillor, led the Shop initiative. The Parish
Council would be supportive but could not have direct involvement in any
project. There was a positive response to the idea and a Steering Group was set
up to research and develop the idea.
We began by visiting other Community Shops that had recently opened
across Herefordshire & Worcestershire, and received great support,
encouragement and knowledge-sharing from the teams at Yarpole, Wigmore and
Whitbourne. We came to the conclusion that this was something we could
achieve.
In early 2009 we circulated a questionnaire to each household in the
Parish to ascertain the level of support for such a venture and crucially the
number of parishioners likely to use the shop and volunteer to work in it. The
response was very positive with 86% of respondents rating it ‘important’ to ‘very
important’ to have a shop. We would have sufficient volunteers to run a shop.
We then met with people from the Plunkett Foundation who have led
the development of Community Shops and at the time of our meeting there were
almost 250 in England & Wales. They had plans, processes and guidance on
every aspect of what we needed to do to set up a business. Their model was an
Industrial Provident Society , people could buy a share each with liability limited
to the value of the share. There is no dividend payable, with all surpluses
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generated from the business put back into the business or used within the
Community.
The Plunkett Foundation would also give us a grant conditional upon a
loan of the same amount from the Co-operative Loan Fund who funded Plunkett.
The Steering Group was unanimous in moving forward on this model.
Our biggest challenge was finding a suitable location the the village. We wanted
to be central, within easy walking distance of most parishioners and ideally near
to the village car park. We ruled out a trailer on the car park! Initially we
thought we had some agreement to use an outbuilding of The Cross Inn which
did not come to fruition, in hindsight a stroke of good fortune.
Just when we were beginning to think it wouldn’t happen Barry Freeman
came forward with an offer on behalf of the Dovecote Trustees for us to consider
if the ground floor of the Dovecote would be suitable. The Steering Group
jumped at the chance.
We had meetings with the Planning Officer, Conservation Officer,
Environmental Health & Trading Standards Officer, Transport Consultant who
were all supportive providing we met required standards and the relevant
applications were submitted.
Next we turned to funding. We sold shares, received donations, had
loans from parishioners and grants from Plunkett Foundation, Community First,
Big Lottery Fund, Herefordshire Council along with a commercial loan from the
Co-operative Fund. In total we exceeded £40,000.00.
In May 2009 we submitted planning applications, fortunately our son
was studying a degree in Architectural Technology so the plans came at no
expense. Our application to Herefordshire Council included Listed Building
Consent and Change Of Use. All our plans were passed before the year end.
We could now begin. We set up a Lease Agreement with the Dovecote
Trust.
We had agreed with the Listed Buildings & Conservation Officer that any
changes we made could be reversed in future if required and would be
sympathetic to the rest of the building. We protected and covered up the
existing fireplace, we raised the floor by about 30cms, protecting the flagstones
underneath and limiting the flood risk. We replaced all the windows on both
floors which were all in need of repair. All the windows had to be hand made as
you can imagine.
Dave Gittoes , who had worked on the initial refurbishment of The
Dovecote, and is a parishioner, was chosen to carry out the refurbishment and
project manage the Electrician and Carpenter for us. We needed new electrics
and an alarm system. Work began in early 2010. In early March, as the work took
shape, David Wallis and myself went to IKEA in Cardiff to source the fixtures and
fittings we thought we would need.
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By this time we had had an application for postal services rejected as the
Post Office considered that the community was adequately covered by services
at Pembridge, Kingsland and Leominster.
We had applied for newspaper supplies through Smiths News but were
awaiting confirmation.
Our aim was to buy local as much as possible , ideally ‘made in
Herefordshire’. We had lined up over 30 such food suppliers. We had decided
against alcohol and tobacco products.
We knew who our customer base was and what we would be used for,
the top-up, convenience shop for when you just needed that extra pint of milk
etc.
As all the work was complete, apart from the windows, and we were
keen to get going, we opened the door for trading on Wednesday 31st March
2010 and our total takings for the day were £101.96. We were interviewed live
on radio H & W to celebrate our opening.
On 14th April we began receiving supplies of newspapers and the new
windows were installed shortly after.
We could now have our planned official opening which was on 1st May
2010. Our aim was to set up a sustainable, viable enterprise that served and met
the needs of our community and its many visitors. Local products and producers
were to be a key part of that.
We never underestimated the part the Shop could play in the social life
in our community, enabling people to meet others who they might otherwise not
come into contact with. The Shop has played a great role in welcoming and
introducing new parishioners to Eardisland.
Finally, I would like to recognise the contribution of a few people who,
though not always seen behind the till, played a big role in the success and
development of the Shop. I have already mentioned Barry Freeman’s role in
providing the premises.
The Shop is a Limited Company and as such has to supply timely and
accurate financial information to HMRC and the Financial Conduct Authority. In
my time as Chairman I could not have done this without the work of my wife who
kept all the books and paid all the bills, Val Holloway who provided monthly and
annual financial management reports and Bert Priday who audited everything for
us. They kept us financially compliant and at no cost.
Unlike most Community Shops, Eardisland doesn’t have a paid manager,
the only expenses ever paid out was for petrol when collecting from suppliers or
cash & carry visits. It is truly voluntary and, approaching 10 years on, a great
testament to the values of the people of Eardisland.
Albert Sheffield
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MORTIMER MEDICAL PRACTICE PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP. (PPG)
The virtual PPG is up and running and can be accessed by visiting my PPG
website. It is a way of becoming a PPG member without having to attend
meetings. The PPG is often the first contact patients use to voice concerns about
the service the Practice offers.
All general practices in England are now part of a primary care network.
Mortimer Medical Practice is one of five practices in the North & West
Herefordshire Network. Our practice network is made up of Westfield Walk and
Marches, Leominster, Weobley and Staunton and Kington Medical Centre. The
network will be introducing new services and different grades of staff in order to
provide an enhanced service to patients. A Social Prescriber who works across all
five practices has already been employed; her name is Tracy Price and she is
available at Mortimer Medical Practice every week to meet patients who might
benefit from this service. Please contact the Surgery for more information. Social
Prescribing is a service that looks at non-medical interventions that can help
improve the health and wellbeing of patients by connecting them with services,
support, information or advice that would help areas of their daily lives that they
may be struggling with. Adverts are being placed for pharmacists and work is in
progress for an enhanced physiotherapy service.
Practice Education Dates: The surgeries and dispensaries will be closed during the
afternoon of the 11th December. On the day appointments will be available from
4.30pm when the Kingsland dispensary will be open.
From 1st September patients will not be able to order medication by
leaving messages on answerphones as several safety issues have recently
occurred. Patients can order medication by: 1. Completing the medication slip in
your medication bag when collecting your prescription and giving it to the
dispensary staff. 2. Ordering online via the EMIS Access system, for which a
password will be needed; this can be obtained by contacting the practice. 3.
Completing your slip and putting it in one of the prescription boxes of which
there is one in each practice, 4. By telephoning the surgery between 11.30am
and 1pm weekdays only. Please order at least three working days before
medication is needed.
By the time you receive your parish magazine you should, if eligible,
have received an invitation to attend one of the three flu vaccination clinics
which will be held during October.
Our next PPG meeting is the 24th September, if you have any concerns or
issues you wish me to raise please contact me.
Diane Lee
01544 387685
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EARDISLAND W.I. REPORT
Our visit to Sue Risdon's home on the afternoon of Monday 8th July was amazing.
Everyone was enthralled at the wonderful array of doll’s houses which Sue had
furnished with such expertise - making carpets, bedcovers, curtains, dressing the
miniature dolls. The list could go on endlessly. After the talks and tours, we
enjoyed her homemade refreshments in the lovely garden. This was the start of
our Centenary Celebration!
The second was our evening meal on our anniversary day, Wednesday
July 10th. Nineteen of us went to the Riverside Inn at Aymestry and enjoyed a
celebratory meal together. Ruth decorated the room with balloons depicting 100
and we had a most enjoyable time. Thanks go to Ruth Miller for organising this
and it all went smoothly. The food, company and atmosphere were GREAT! A
congratulatory plaque from H.F.W.I. was on display.
Our third celebration was on Sunday 14th July when our vicar Rev. Julie
Read held a special "Songs of Praise" type service for us. Members chose the
hymns, welcomed and handed out books, took the collection, led the prayers, did
the bible readings and sang in the choir. We finished with a rousing rendition of
"Jerusalem" of course. The church was quite full and afterwards coffee and
biscuits were served by more members. AMAZING!
In August we had our break and on Monday 9th September Carole Millin
will be entertaining us with the "English Language" part 2. We enjoyed the first
so will report on this in the next issue. On 14th October we are going to visit Tutti
Décor at the Granary, Lynch Court courtesy of Susie Curtis and Reg of course. We
are looking forward to purchasing some early Christmas presents then. On
Monday 11th November we will hold our A.G.M.
We welcome visitors and new members at any event.
Mavis Tantrum
W.I. Secretary Eardisland
 01544 387972
dougtantrum@hotmail.com
QUESTION
What is the connection between: Richard de Wye (1278), John Snade (1402) and
Miles Geffeys (1524)?
Answer on page 18.
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Eardisland Twinning Association AGM, September 26 th 2019
Village Hall, 7.30
We look forward to welcoming you to this year’s AGM for our Twinning
Association.

EARDISLAND TWINNING ASSOCIATION
This year has seen another happy and successful
visit from La Vieille Lyre which took place between
May 17th - 21st. On the Saturday morning our
visitors enjoyed a guided tour of Leominster
including coffee in the Grange where the very
special tapestries telling Leominster’s history were
appreciated. That afternoon a number of us
followed Eardisland Memorial Walk 3, meeting
those who had driven to Pembridge and the tapestry theme continued in
Pembridge church.
Sunday was spent at the Builth Wells Spring show, a request from the
French that we were happy to respond to. They had very fond memories of the
Kington show experienced during a previous visit.
Monday morning took us to Burton Court, a visit generously offered by
the Simpson family. Another beautiful tapestry completed an interesting
“thread” which wove through this Twinning visit, all reminding us of the shared
and close history between us and the French people.
Monday afternoon began with a serious and very moving ceremony when the
names of the French who had died in the 1st World War were read aloud and a
plaque in their honour was unveiled by the French Consul from Birmingham. A
strong wind made the tolling of the church bells for each man quite hard to hear
but gave a sombre and poignant feel to the moment as it almost seemed the
names were carried on the wind back to France and the land on which so much
British and French blood was spilled.
This was followed by an enjoyable occasion in the village hall and
afternoon tea which so many of those who have helped and supported Twinning
occasions over the years were able to attend. A good number had provided cakes
and were serving and clearing away: grateful thanks, once more, to you. Our
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village band provided entertainment, their preferred folk music taking us back to
earlier times, maybe indeed echoing the music that would have been familiar to
the men from Eardisland who lost their lives so prematurely.
We have received a provisional invitation to visit La Vieille Lyre in 2020.
Please do get in touch with me if you would like to know more about such visits
and how they typically unfold. Our AGM is at 7.30 p.m. this September 26th in the
village hall.
Elaine Harper
Chair of Eardisland Twinning Association
cande@hartsons.plus.com
EARDISLAND VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (CHARITY NUMBER
1108366)
The 2019 Village Duck Race was a huge success. The sun shone (unlike last year),
the riverbanks and bridge were crowded with people enjoying themselves and
we made a record amount to support the running of the village hall. We can now
stop worrying about the next electricity bill. It was great to see the bench
acknowledging those villagers, who contributed so much to establishing this
village tradition, in place in time for the event. What a team!
Reminder:
The next event at the village hall is the Fiesta Night on October 26th.
Ticket prices will include: a welcome drink, nibbles, paella and salad, bread and
olives, and a choice of puddings. There will be a vegetarian alternative but please
indicate when buying a ticket if you require it. As Graham from the Little Fish
Shop in Tenbury will be cooking the paella in situ, space and therefore ticket
numbers will be strictly limited.
Work continues inside the village hall to keep it efficient, neat and tidy.
A working party has done some more painting, putting up shelves and deep
cleaning. We hope that you will join us for events and find the hall a pleasant
place to be. We must extend a big thank you to those who already help us and to
the Cross Inn for their fundraising efforts on our behalf at the recent, and very
popular, Quiz Night.
Carole Millin
For EVHMC
Answer: They were all past vicars of the church of St Mary the Virgin,
Eardisland.
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Eardisland Quality Craft
and Produce Fair
Saturday 12th October 2019
10am – 4.00pm

54 quality stalls
St. Mary’s Church & Grounds, Eardisland
Food available from 8.30am in the village hall

The Big Breakfast
until 10.30am
followed by

tea, coffee and cakes

Barbeque from 12pm
Admission just £1 to include a free hot drink.
Plenty of free parking available.
Proceeds to Eardisland in Bloom and Eardisland PCC
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KINGSLAND AND EARDISLAND HOSPICE FRIENDS
CHURCH MATTERS
Priest-in-Charge:

Rev. Julie Read, The Rectory, Kingsland.
 07826 194400, rev.julie@btinternet.com
 01568 708255

Churchwarden

Liz Lever, 1 Arrow Barns, Eardisland
 01544 388157 leverfamily360@hotmail.com
Dian Cope, Downome, Eardisland.
 01544 388317

Sacristan

Lay Co-Chair:
Treasurer:
Organist:
PCC Secretary:

Richard Kirby
Mike Coleburn
Annette Blyth
Avis Denny

01544 388810
 01544 388486
01544 388241
01568 780874

SERVICES TO BE HELD AT ST MARY THE VIRGIN, EARDISLAND AND FAMILY
SERVICES AT KINGSLAND

Sunday 15th September
10.30am
EDUCATION SUNDAY
Family Service
Open the Book
Creation Story
Sunday 22nd September
9.30am
Holy Communion

Sunday 29th September
9.30 am
Holy Communion
Michaelmas
St Michael and All Angels
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KINGSLAND

Eardisland

Eardisland

Sunday 6th October
9.30 am
9.30am

Family Communion- Messy
Church
Holy Communion

Sunday 13th October
9.30 am
Morning Prayer

Kingsland
Eardisland

EARDISLAND

FRIDAY 18th OCTOBER
6.30 am

HARVEST FESTIVAL for ALL
Refreshments

Eardisland

SATURDAY 19th OCTOBER Harvest MESSY CHURCH
From 9.30 am, for children with parents.
Activities, refreshments and worship, in the village hall,
Eardisland. Ages 0 to 90!!
Tuesday morning prayer group 9.00am in the church followed by coffee and Bible
study. This term’s study is Hebrews.
Friday evening prayer group 5.30pm until the end of September, led by
Rosie Capon, Reader.
FROM JULIE READ
Eardisland Church has been helped for many years by its exhibitions that draw in
tourists to visit our Church when they come on holiday or come on coach trips.
Barry and Kathleen’s photo exhibitions have been admired by many over the
years and we are most grateful to them for all they have done. More recently,
when they had a time of ill health, Alister and Alex Hoda (his son) stepped into
the breach and this coming Saturday we will be officially opening the new
Belltower Exhibition which illuminates and explains the wonderful set of bells
that we have, and comes complete with a presentation that is set off when you
visit the exhibition. Do go into Church and have a look yourself and invite your
friends and visitors to come and see. I think of the churches across Herefordshire
this is unique and will be something that will attract visitors and it is something
to be very proud of. THANK YOU ALISTER for masterminding this project and to
HANNAH Vernon for applying and winning a grant that has made this possible.
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In the Autumn there will be a number of events designed specifically for families
- one is connected with the bells and the set of hand bells that we have. Burgers
and Bells in the October half term will provide food (!) and an opportunity to
have a go at bell ringing and hand bell ringing. Do watch out for information
nearer the time. Messy Harvest and Messy Advent will take place on Saturday
19th October and Saturday 30th November at 9.30am and is for children
accompanied by a responsible adult. Craft activites, a story, hymn and prayer,
followed by refreshments are the pattern of “Messy Church” and it is very
popular across the country. The first one will take place in the village hall. Come
and see!
Our harvest thanksgiving this year will take place in Eardisland Church
on Friday 18th October at 6.30pm with Ven Derek Chezney the new Archdeacon
for Hereford visiting us and preaching. As we celebrate the richness of the earth,
I am aware of the growing reliance on food banks, and the need across our
country for help to be fed. I expect many of you give to the local food bank but
there will be a collection for this in church as part of the harvest this year. I
receive updates from the food bank as to what they need at any one time and
this is the latest request: An update on what we are short of at present may be of
help: tins of rice pudding, sweetcorn, pulses, tomatoes, baked beans, soup
(not tomato), tinned spaghetti, fish, jars of pasta sauce and packets of biscuits.
Perhaps if you haven’t done this before you might help in this way and start by
bringing a gift to the food bank via the church in and around the weekend of the
harvest festival.
The craft fair once again straddles church and village hall in October and
it is wonderful to see such creative talent at work and drawing in many from near
and far to enjoy the gifts of others and catch up with each other. Thank you in
advance to the team that put this together and all the hard work that goes on to
make it happen.
There are comings and goings in the parish as in life and we bade
farewell to Peter Davenport at his funeral in August and send Zigi our love and
prayers as she journeys on without him. I hope that whether you have lived here
all your life, or whether you have just moved in, you will find a welcome at
Eardisland Church and I look forward to catching up with friends new and old
during the Autumn.
Every Blessing
Julie
EARDISLAND IN BLOOM
It has been a busy summer for The Team with our most notable project being the
repair of the weir close to the dovecote. Some of you will know that the old weir
had seen temporary repairs over the years and was patched with several lengths
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of timber. We have replaced the whole length with oak timbers and new steels,
which allows an even flow of water under both arches. Our thanks to Stan
Blatchford for his invaluable help with this project, and to an anonymous donor
of materials. The not insubstantial costs have come from the In Bloom account
and at no expense to the parish council.
We have also managed to move substantial quantities of silt from the
dovecote side of the millstream although the build-up under the western arch is
huge and may require attention from elsewhere in the near future.
The Team is delighted with the maturing of the flower beds which have
produced a variety of colour and interest over the summer. Hopefully next
summer will be even better. At present we’re sanding down several public
benches and treating them ready for winter.
Phil Milchard, Chris Watson
EARDISLAND CRAFT & PRODUCE FAIR
This event is only weeks away, on Saturday 12th October, when the church
grounds will become a small tented village. Surely this year we will be blessed
with better weather than we have recently experienced!
You will see the same number of stalls as last year but amongst them will be a
number appearing for the first time, whilst one or two who have been absent for
a year or two, are making a welcome return.
We’d still like to hear from anyone who can spare an hour and a half to help on
the day. Please either phone Phil on 388097 or email
eardislandcfair@btinternet.com.
It would be great to see as many members of the public as possible at
the show and, given decent conditions, we hope to reach close to 500 attendees.
Please tell your friends and spread the word.
Phil Milchard, Richard Kirby
EARDISLAND BOWLING CLUB
Our membership numbers increased this year to 38 and we have had a very
successful season so far. Our Men’s League Team have finished 7 th in the 1st
division with a close margin to the teams above. The men also competed in the
Hereford Times Cup and beat the formidable Ross on Wye team but then
unfortunately lost to Weobley in a strongly contested match.
The Ladies played in the Kington Shield against a very strong team, including
several County players, from Brimfield and only lost by 5 shots which was very
commendable.
We play friendly matches against other clubs and we have 13 wins and 7
losses up to now but there are more to play and hopefully we can add to our
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wins. These matches are played away and at home and are a great way of
playing at other venues plus meeting other players.
Club Competition Finals were played on Saturday Aug 17th and Sunday
th
Aug 18 and the Presentation Lunch will be held at the club in October.
Bowling is a lovely game for all ages so if you are interested in joining us
please email fitcats@btinternet.com or pop in and see us when we open next
season on Tuesday evenings 6.15pm
Barbara Kay (Secretary) 01544 388697
IN AUGUST 1919
•
•
•

The Russian Civil war broke out.
The American Communist Party was formed.
Among the notable inventions in this month was the pop-up toaster
which was invented by Charles Strite. During the First World War he was
a Master Mechanic in a factory in USA and decided to do something
about the burnt toast served in the company cafeteria. To circumvent
the need for continual human activity, the pop-up toaster was born.
• Other inventions at this date were the arc welder and short-wave radio.
• In September 1919 the British government outlawed Sinn Fein's Dáil
Eireann. This sparked a civil war and great conflict between the IRA and
the Black and Tans sent to quell them.
Whilst all these events were taking place in faraway places, life in Eardisland and
Leominster continued in quieter ways.
The school logbook notes that the pupils had a half-day holiday on one
afternoon in August to enable the Headmaster, Mr Tom Wood, to play in a
cricket match in Leominster.
A press report of the time stated that ‘Col Clowes brought to the notice of the
council the proposals for the erection of a War Memorial in Eardisland. It was
proposed to set back the wall of the orchard of the Court House, the land having
been kindly given by the owner, Mr Gittens, and set the Memorial in the centre.
The result would be a wider road. It was decided to give permission subject to
the approval of the County Council, the road being a main road’. Soon after,
during August, forty-five payments were made by subscribers towards the
expected cost of the War Memorial. The largest contributors were Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Clowes, who each paid £10. (Now about £1,024); Mr and Mrs R. Brooks also
paid £10. (£512). There was even a donation of one shilling from Mrs Watters
(£2.50) the wife of the Colonel’s chauffeur. These were not the first amounts
received, and far from the last.
In the same period there were the opportunities to enjoy a number of
interesting events in Leominster.
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3rd August: There was advertised ‘A special Treat for Music Lovers’. The
Brynmawr Male Voice Choir was performing in the Corn Exchange.
7th August. There was a public dance in the Drill Hall. Music supplied by Mrs
Painter and Mr Fairbanks. “Dancing from 9.30pm to 2.30 am. Dress code: Fancy,
Evening or Ordinary. All proceeds to the Leominster War Memorial Fund”.
20th August: Leominster Sports Day during which the Leominster Town Silver
Band would perform. On the same day there was an announcement in the
Leominster News that it was possible to buy Draught Cider at 2shillings
&11pence a gallon from Parry & Co; (about £7.50 in today’s prices).
At the Leominster Picture Palace there was a showing during August of the
Leominster Victory Pageant, as well as 2 full programmes of drama and comedy.
These included many new films and theatricals: The Firebrand; The Roaring Lions;
Midnight Express; The Texas Sphinx; The Pathe Gazette, The Widows Might and
Minding the Baby (a one act comedy). Quite a selection to match anything
presently showing at the nearest Odeon 100 years later.
Paul Selfe & George Alderson
A RAMBLE THROUGH TIME IN THE PARISH OF EARDISLAND
Our last Ramble ended in March 2018 in Issue 166 of this Magazine. It
had touched on a variety of topics ranging in date from 1553 to 1802. It was
probably also in early 2018 when I took this photograph:
It shows the north of the main
building at Court House Farm, opposite the
Dovecote. A wide variety of stonework is
evident suggesting development of the
building over a long period of time. Of it
The Royal Commission on Historic
Monuments (1934) said: (6) COURT HOUSE,
140 yards N.N.W. of the church, is of two
stories with attics; the walls are of stone
with some timber-framing, and the roofs are slate-covered. It was built probably
late in the 16th century, but has been extensively altered in the 18 th and 19th
centuries and extended towards the S.W. Inside the building are some exposed
ceiling beams. Condition ---Good.
The name of the building derives from the very strong probability that it
was here that formal Courts for the Manor of Eardisland were once held. Records
of such courts do not usually say where exactly they were held, but it had to be
within the manor. However there is good reason to state that after March 1802
they were held at the Lynch and not in the middle of the village at Court House
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(Farm). It is for that very reason that The Lynch gradually became referred to as
Lynch Court as is still the case.
There is equally good reason to be certain that the manorial courts of
Eardisland were never held at what has recently been signed as The Manor
House, previously The Old Manor House, but known as such probably only since
the first quarter of the 20th century. The earliest use of that name that I have
seen is dated 1934. Before then, for a short time in the 1920s, it was Vulcan
House, before when and for many, many years it was Porch House. Its occupants
before 1802 are quite often identified in surviving documents. None of them
were lords of the manor, or even a bailiff acting on his behalf.
But to return to the other side of the road and The Court House as it is
usually referred to. As recorded above, RCHM in their report say it was probably
built late in the 16th century.
Archived at HARC, under the catalogue heading The Court House,
Eardisland is written: The deeds listed below trace the descent of the capital
messuage in Eardisland called the Court House and lands appertaining to it. The
catalogue numbers are B16/1 to B16/116.
The first of these documents is a land transaction, which, still quoting
from the catalogue description records:
Bargain and sale enrolled.
23rd November, 19 Elizabeth.
(I) Thomas Hanford of Wolleshull, Worcestershire, esq., and Kenard Delaber of
Sowtham, co. Gloucester, gent.
(2) William Whittington, gent., one of the sons of Alexander Whittington, gent., of
Hom Lacy co. Herefs., esq.,
Consideration: £400
All that capital house of the manor of Eardisland at Earsland with appurtenants,
the site of the manor and all demesne lands, profits, commodities, emoluments
and hereditaments with their appertenants belonging to the site or used and
occupied with it, now in tenure of one John Wever, gent, by lease made by Queen
Mary for a period yet enduring.
23rd November , 19 Elizabeth was 23rd November 1576.
This catalogue descrition continues for several more lines in which, in
addition to the points which arise so far, are several other topics of interest, if
not of importance.
The three main points arising this far are that it was the capital house of
the manor of Eardisland and the site of the manor and all demesne lands which
were included, not the lordship of the manor itself; second the statement that it
was all leasehold of the Crown, viz. Queen Mary,(1553-1558) when the lease was
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granted; and third the apparently intentionlly different spellings of the placename: Eardisland at Earsland.
When, and why had the actual lordship of the manor been split from its
main building and lands?
Why was Queen Mary holding the manor of Eardisland and for how long
had the Crown held it before her?
What do the two spellings signify?
George Alderson
gwawestwayes@btinternet.com
EARDISLAND’S TOLLHOUSES, TOLL ROADS & TURNPIKE TRUSTS
In the early part of the 18th century, an Act of Parliament was passed allowing
groups of local men to take over the maintenance and improvement of sections
of road in Herefordshire. The Leominster Turnpike Act was passed in 1728. In
return for the work they did on the road system, these groups were entitled to
install tollgates and turnpikes, and to charge people for passage along their
roads. These bodies were called Turnpike Trusts and operated throughout the
18th and 19th centuries. At the peak, in the 1830s, over 1,000 trusts administered
around 30,000 miles of turnpike road in England and Wales. The improvements
to the roads as a direct result of the tolls raised made it possible for packhorses
to be replaced by waggons and carriages. This in turn meant that larger and
heavier items could be transported and more speedily. Hereford had had a twiceweekly London stagecoach from 1774, known as "Pruen's Flying Machine". The
journey took 36 hours. By 1815 the journey could be done in a day on these
better roads.
In Eardisland there were tollhouses sited near the Golden Cross, at Legions
Cross and near the Brouch in Burton lane.
Reference

Position

Description

Golden
Cross Bar

South of Golden Crossroads
NB: There an unsubstantiated
possibility that this may have
been at ‘The Bar’ to the west
of Golden Cross on B4457)
Legions Cross

Roadside
Lodge (barn
now
converted)

Turnpike
Return 1824
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19th c. style.
Now lost

Toll keeper
(1871)
Unknown

Thomas Hodges
(aged 75) &
Anne Hodges
(aged 65)

Turnpike
Return 1824

Broad Bridge

unknown

Elizabeth
Bennett (aged
52 of The
Brooch)

(Herefordshire Through Time)
The 1871 Census has Elizabeth Bennett aged 53 with an address at ‘the
Brooch’ (a property which has various other spellings: Broch; Brutch; Broaches)
as being the Toll collector at that time at the ‘Brooch gate’. On the Tithe map
(1844) it looks as though there was a separate little toll-cottage on the corner of
the road at Broad Bridge (where the daffodils appear in the Spring) on the left
when heading for Legions Cross. There were also at least 2 tollhouses at Legions
Cross which were (probably) run by different Turnpike Trusts. In 1871 the
Turnpike Toll Collector there was Thomas Hodges (aged 75) with his wife Ann
Hodges (aged 65) and a daughter Deborah (aged 20).
Control of the upkeep of the roads and the need to maintain safety was clearly
an important factor at this time as newspaper reports indicate. In 1858 Benjamin
Jones, a Waggoner, was convicted of leaving his team of horses on the turnpike
road in the parish of Eardisland and fined 10 shillings and costs (£62). In 1863
William Williams of Eardisland was charged with riding on a waggon drawn by 4
horses on the highway leading to Weobley and fined 2shillings and 6 pence (£15).
It is not clear what his offence was. In 1869 a report said that he was again
charged, this time by Mr Blissett, the road surveyor, with allowing a donkey to
stray on the highway leading from Wooton to Eardisland. On this occasion he was
fined 6pence (£3) and costs of 13shillings (£78) or in default, 14 days in prison. It
transpired that Williams was drunk and when a police officer arrived, he found
the cart was thrown over a hedge, its goods strewn across the road and the
donkey was straying on the highway.
1861 William Warburton was charged with riding a cart not having anyone to
guide the horse and fined 20shillings (£124) and costs of 8s 6d (£50) or in default
28days in prison. Several articles indicate that there were many occasions when
people were charged with having insufficient control of the horses drawing the
cart or avoiding payment of the tolls. In 1862 John Morgan of Eardisland was
summonsed for “refusing to pay the sum of 5 shillings toll (£30) at the Broch Gate
Eardisland”. There were cases reported in the Hereford Times of owners leaving
a waggon and horses on the turnpike road (often whilst calling into a nearby pub
for a drink): fine 4shillings: (£24). The penalties were always severe with
excessive fines and the prospect of several weeks in prison for failing to pay the
fine.
By 1730 Herefordshire had the largest turnpike system in Britain, with the
Hereford Trust controlling 118 miles of road. From the 1740s turnpike trusts
were encouraged to mark every mile and in 1766 milestones became compulsory
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on all turnpike roads. Mile-markers enabled the accurate pricing and timing of
journeys, enabling stagecoach drivers to keep to their timetables. However, the
development of the railways largely halted the improving schemes of the
turnpike trusts. The London-Birmingham railway almost instantly halved the tolls
income of the Holyhead Road. The system was never properly reformed but from
the 1870s Parliament stopped renewing the Acts and roads began to revert to
local authorities, the last trust vanishing in 1895. However, some bridges of the
turnpike era were built by companies (rather than trusts) and have continued to
charge tolls to cross, including the one at Whitney on Wye. This was built in
about 1780. The tollhouse there still has a tariff board dating to 1796. The tolls
collected are still free of taxes.
The Local Government Act 1888 created county councils and gave them
responsibility for maintaining the major roads. One relic of the English toll roads
is the number of houses with names like "Turnpike Cottage", the inclusion of
"Bar" in place and house names and occasional road name such as ‘Turnpike
Lane’. In Eardisland there was a field marked as ‘Turnpike Meadow’ on the tithe
map (1844) close to the Brouch. There was another one near the tollhouse at
Legions Cross marked on the map as ‘Turnpike Field’. Following the abolition of
turnpikes a few private roads and toll bridges remained.
By the early Victorian period tollgates were perceived as an impediment to
trade. The multitude of small trusts were frequently charged with being
inefficient in use of resources and potentially suffered from petty corruption.
It is not known when the tollhouses at Legions Cross and the one close to
Broad Bridge were removed but it is likely that they were out of use by the end
of the 19th century. (Only one of the Leominster tollhouses survives, being the
one on Ryelands Road). There are no toll-keepers in Eardisland listed in
Directories after 1871. Whilst they may have continued for some time after this
date, the existing tollhouses duly became redundant and were removed. At
Legions Cross, the site of a tollhouse was replaced in the 20th century with the
magnificent AA Box which now stands in the centre of the village, next to the
Cross Inn.
Paul Selfe
HISTORIC FINDS
Eardisland History & Heritage Group has a project to record historic finds made
within the parish and would be pleased to add details of other items uncovered
by anyone from their gardens or fields. We are interested to record items which
date from before about 1800. We may be able to assist in identification by
experts. Artefacts of special significance can be photographed and recorded for
the owner on a data base (with their permission). It would be useful to know very
roughly where each item was found and the approximate date when recovered.
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Once recorded the item would be returned to the owner. It is hoped to put a
selection of artefacts already examined and identified on display in the Dovecote
later in the year. Some items already listed include examples from Iron Age,
Bronze Age, Roman, Norman and later Mediaeval periods. They are helping to
provide a valuable picture of life in this area over a long period of time. If you
would like anything recorded which you have found in Eardisland parish and
which you think may be of historical interest, please contact George Alderson
(gwawestwayes@btinternet.com) or Paul Selfe (paul.selfe@btinternet.com).
EARDISLAND WEATHER REPORT
The weather for July in Eardisland continued on a warm front with temperatures
ranging from 20 to 30 degrees C, the evening of Wednesday the 24th produced
thunder, lightning and 12mm (half-inch) of rain, the total rainfall was 37mm (1.45
inches). Barometer pressures ranged from 29.42 to 30.02 and the river remained
at a modest 8 to 10 inches.
The weather in August turned out to be rather wet with a total rainfall
of 82mm (3.23 inches) and another evening of thunder and lightning on Friday,
9th together with 25mm (1 inch) of rain. Barometer readings ranged from 29.3 to
29.94 and the river rose from 7 inches to 17inches.
The equivalent rainfall for July 2018 was 30mm (1.18 inches) and August
2018 was 82mm (3.23 inches), a strange coincidence.
Doug Tantrum reporting from Kingfisher House.
BE PROACTIVE WITH RURAL CRIME PREVENTION
I want to encourage all of you to be proactive in your approach to rural crime and
take appropriate actions to protect yourself and your property. As your Police
and Crime Commissioner I am committed to reducing rural crime and the harm it
causes, ultimately ensuring you feel safe within your community. To deliver on
this commitment I have established a team of dedicated Rural and Business
officers, who are able to offer advice and support for safeguarding against rural
crimes. Paul Crumpton, the Rural and Business Officer for your area, can be
contacted via paul.crumpton@westmercia.pnn.police.uk.
Police and Crime Commissioner John Campion
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IT WAS 20 YEARS AGO TODAY
To me twenty years ago doesn’t seem much, but a lot has happened in that time.
Remember the millennium bug? All our computers were predicted to fail because
the operating systems supposedly could not cope with dates of 2000 and later.
As it happened, nothing happened, apart from millions spent on precautions.
Eardisland parish had its Millennium Fund, which provided funding for all sorts of
community projects, which we all enjoy to this day. Below is a page from the
1999 Eardisland Parish News, as it was then called.
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HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL YET?
You might have put it off as something that
you can do tomorrow but never got around
to. Here is your chance to put that right.
Every other year The Royal
National College for the Blind holds a willwriting fortnight. This year it will take place
with the generous support of both Harrison
Clark Rickerby Solicitors and Mortimers
Solicitors. You can make a single will or, for
a couple, mirror wills.
The solicitors are kindly
contributing their time by waiving their
will-writing fee, giving you the opportunity to donate to the College. The
suggested donation is £100 for a single will and £175 for straightforward mirror
wills. If your will is more complicated, additional charges may apply.
The dates are from the 7th October to the 18th October. Please contact
the solicitors directly to register your interest and arrange an appointment.
Harrison Clark Rickerby – Lucy Willmett 01432 349 670 lwillmett@hcrlaw.com
Mortimers Solicitors – Leanne Spencer 01432 355 572
Leanne.Spencer@mortimers-solicitors.co.uk
Alice Spivey
Corporate Assistant, Marketing and Fundraising
Royal National College for the Blind
Venns Lane
Hereford HR1 1DT
01432 376621
Web: www.rnc.ac.uk
Registered Charity Number 1000388. Company Limited by Guarantee
No. 2367626

Editor’s Note: This is a very worthwhile activity. A Will is something we don’t like
to think about but is important and easily put-off. This is an opportunity to help
yourself, you family and, importantly, the Royal National College for the blind.
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THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
'They shall not grow old as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them nor the years condemn,
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
we will remember them'
Until 1988, Eardisland possessed its own branch of The Royal British Legion as did
Monkland when because of declining membership, the decision was taken to
amalgamate both branches with Dilwyn (Eardisland and Monkland between
them had just nineteen members). The first joint meeting took place in July 1988.
At the 1994 AGM the three combined branches had only 37 members.
To halt further decline in membership and to attract new members, it was
proposed to have a speaker at each meeting to talk on a military subject. Twentyfive years on, and over 120 meetings behind us, the popularity of these talks
means we currently organise six each year. Our current membership totals 71 ...
it reached a peak of 113 at the time of our 80th anniversary in 2008.
At each year's Remembrance Service at St. Mary's, Dilwyn, prior to a
trumpeter playing "the Last Post”, our Branch President reads the roll call of
those from all three villages who didn't return from WWI and WWII. We have
been remiss however in not advertising our meeting programme outside of
Dilwyn. At our recent AGM we resolved to appoint onto committee, a member to
provide a link with both Eardisland and Monkland.
All of our meetings which are held at The Crown Inn, Dilwyn (HR4 8HL)
are open to non-members. Membership of the national RBL organisation is not
obligatory, but at just £17 per annum you would be supporting a good cause as
well as having the opportunity of attending the televised Royal Albert Hall
Remembrance Service, as have many Dilwyn branch members in past years.
Information on becoming a member can be obtained from David Fowler
(Branch Secretary) 01981 541058 or on-line at www.britishlegion.org.uk (you
don't have to be ex-service and there is no distinction between those who are exservice and those who are supporters).
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AUTUMN PROGRAMME
TUESDAY 24th SEPTEMBER 2019 - 7.30pm
The Battle of Mirbat

Speaker: Pete Warne (Soldier 1).

On 19 July 1972, an estimated 300 strong force of Adoo (enemy) attacked the
seaside fort of Mirbat in the Oman. The fort was defended by nine members of
the SAS and 25 men from Omani Gendarmerie and 30 local soldiers. The defence
has gone down as one of the greatest defences in history. Pete, one of only four
surviving SAS men from the battle, has written a best-selling book – Soldier I –
covering his career and including the defence of Mirbat. This is truly a once in a
lifetime event, not to be missed.
TUESDAY 15th OCTOBER 2019, 7.30pm
Chronicles of a Bow Street Runner

Speaker:

Mick Atkinson.

The story of a Life Guardsman who fought at Waterloo and then spent twenty
years in the world’s first official police force. Using newspapers from nearly 200
years ago, Mick has pieced together a fascinating and humorous story that even
Charles Dickens would find hard to believe.
TUESDAY 19th NOVEMBER 2019, 7.30pm
Redan Ridge Revisited

Speaker:

Pete Weston

103 years have passed since the final battle of the Somme campaign, but will the
story ever be fully told?
Since writing "Redan Ridge: The Last Stand" a number of new pieces of evidence
have come to light that indicate that the part played by local men from
Herefordshire was far more involved than previously thought. The tale goes on.
All we ask is that you arrive a few minutes before 7.30pm to get your order in
and find a seat. Meetings end at 9.00pm.
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CONTACTS
Editorial:

CHRIS BIVAND
Arrow Bank, Eardisland, Leominster, HR6 9BT

01544 – 388375
Email: chrisbivand@gmail.com

Advertising:

PATRICIA GILL

01544 – 388757
Email: parishads@btinternet.com

Distribution Manager:

BARRY FREEMAN

01544 - 388226

Website:

BEN WOODCOCK
ben@eardisland.org.uk

This edition of the Eardisland Parish Magazine was printed by:
Leominster Community Resource Centre
© Published and copyright: Eardisland Parish Council 2019
Views expressed are those of individual contributors and not necessarily those of
Eardisland Parish Council. The Eardisland Parish Magazine is published by
Eardisland Parish Council without inserts. The Eardisland Parish Magazine is
posted online in pdf format on the village website: www.eardisland.org.uk.
Eardisland Parish Council has appointed Cllr. ELAINE HARPER as the member
responsible for the Magazine. Elaine may be contacted on  01544 388274.
Under the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) individuals must give
positive consent for their personal data to be held and published. Both the parish
council and the community website have a responsibility to comply with the
GDPR. Therefore, by actively submitting an article for publication in the parish
magazine, you are giving positive ongoing consent for your data to be held and
published in the magazine in paper and online format. Please contact the
magazine editor if this is not acceptable to you.

Copy date for the next edition of the Eardisland Parish Magazine:

FRIDAY 15th NOVEMBER 2019
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